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Abstract: To quantify unmanned aerial vehicle（UAV）flight risks in low-altitude airspace，we analyze the factors of
UAV flight risks from three aspects：flight conflict，flight environment，and traffic characteristics. The aerial risk
index and ground risk index of the UAV are constructed，the index screening model and the UAV flight risk
assessment model are established，and a UAV flight risk assessment model based on K-means clustering has been
proposed. Meanwhile，numerical simulations show the proposed method can not only evaluate the UAV flight risks
effectively，but also provide technical support for UAV risk management and control.
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0 Introduction

In recent years，Chinese civilian unmanned aer⁃
ial vehicle（UAV） has developed rapidly. UAV
continues to highlight advantages in practice，such
as aerial photography，aerial mapping，search and
rescue， logistics and express delivery. However，
due to the lack of safety management standards，
UAV flight accidents occur frequently，which direct⁃
ly restrict the development of UAV. It is urgent to
implement an assessment method of UAV flight
risk and to provide theoretical basis and technical
support for effective control of UAV.

In 2005，Weibel et al.［1］ developed a model of
midair collisions between a UAV（the“ threat”air⁃
craft） and other（“ threatened”） aircraft based on
the threatened aircraft parameters，including the ar⁃
ea of exposure， distance， airspace volume and
flight hour，and they also created an event-based
UAV ground risk model according to the UAV sys⁃
tem failure rate，the lethal debris area，the popula⁃
tion density of the area，the penetration factor and
fall mitigation measures. In 2007，Clothier et al.［2］

established a UAV flight risk assessment model
based on conditional probability. In 2010，Ford et
al.［3］ used satellite images to refine the regional pop⁃
ulation density distribution and make security risk
assessment more accurate. In 2014，Melnyk et
al.［4］ compared the existing UAV ground impact
risk assessment models， and introduced research
data from other fields into their assessment mod⁃
els，which alleviating the issue of missing data in
UAV safety risk assessment field. In 2015，Aal⁃
moes et al.［5］ considered the increased system fail⁃
ure rate during the take-off and landing stages of
the UAV，and expressed the total safety risk as the
sum of the three stages of take-off，cruise and land⁃
ing. In 2016，Haartsen et al.［6］ proposed a simula⁃
tion-based method to explore the probability distri⁃
bution of landing position for fixed-wing UAV and
rotorcraft UAV. In 2017，Ancel et al.［7］ proposed
a real-time risk assessment framework for UAVs，
combining UAV system monitoring data with dy⁃
namic environmental information，and realized real-
time assessment of UAV safety risk through proba⁃
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bility graph model based on Bayesian network and
UAV ground impact model. In 2019，Primatestaa
et al.［8］ came up with a mapping method for UAV
safety risk based on the existing results，and initial⁃
ly set up a UAV safety risk visualization frame⁃
work. Mcfadyen et al.［9］ proposed a quantitative
computation method of collision risk based on data-
driven modeling and non-parametric estimation.
They used real radar data to extract the spatial and
temporal traffic distribution of manned aircraft.
Through statistical analysis to estimate spatial over⁃
lap probability of manned and unmanned aircraft.
Then Mcfadyen et al. assessed UAV spatial and
temporal collision risk，and confirmed the practica⁃
bility and effectiveness of UAV collision risk as⁃
sessment model. La Cour-Harbo et al.［10］ estab⁃
lished a collision risk model for UAV and general
aviation in low-altitude non-controlled airspaces，
and the computations showed that the risk of colli⁃
sion between UAV and general aviation in Danish
airspace， without mitigation measures， was
about 10-6 per hour，and this model was more suit⁃
able for beyond visual line-of-sight flight. Zhang et
al.［11］ established a UAV ground impact risk assess⁃
ment model and a UAV aerial collision risk assess⁃
ment model based on Refs.［3，12］. They also ana⁃
lyzed the safety risks caused by UAV crashes in dif⁃
ferent environments and predicted frequency of col⁃
lision accidents between UAV and civil aircraft.

We consider the aerial risks and ground risks
during UAV operation，sort out main factors affect⁃
ing the safety of UAV flight from three aspects：
Flight conflict，flight environment，and traffic char⁃
acteristics. We establish a multi-dimensional UAV
flight risk assessment index system，propose a com⁃
prehensive evaluation method of UAV flight risk
based on K-means clustering algorithm，and assesse
UAV airspace risks and individual UAV risks.

1 Risk Factor Analysis

Low-altitude airspace is a complex system com⁃
posed of multiple factors such as people，aircraft，
operating environment， and management. The

flighting of UAV will be affected by various risk fac⁃
tors in low-altitude airspace，which can be summa⁃
rized into three aspects：Flight conflict，flight envi⁃
ronment and traffic characteristics.

1. 1 Flight conflict

Flight conflict refers to the situation where the
distance between the UAVs and other aircraft in the
horizontal or vertical directions is less than or about
to be less than the specified separation standard.
Flight conflicts mainly include three factors：Con⁃
flict number，conflict category，and conflict loca⁃
tion. These three elements basically cover all the
main characteristics of flight conflict events，which
can more comprehensively and objectively reflect
the category of UAV flight conflicts and the degree
of conflicts.

1. 2 Flight environment

The UAV flight environment mainly includes
dynamic environment elements and static environ⁃
ment elements. Dynamic environmental elements re⁃
fer to dynamic information such as complex and
changing meteorological conditions，birds，and oth⁃
er flighting activities. Static environmental elements
refer to the established structure of low-altitude air⁃
space，such as the position and range of controlled
airspace，reported airspace and monitored airspace，
the limitations and the requirements of isolated air⁃
space and no-fly airspace，UAV route network plan⁃
ning，take-off and landing position，terrain obstacles
and other static information.

1. 3 Traffic characteristics

Traffic characteristics describe the context of
the current airspace in which an unsafe event may
occur such as traffic flow density， traffic flow
speed，traffic flow volume，traffic complexity，con⁃
gestion level， airspace load，UAV activity mis⁃
sions，UAV models，etc.

2 Risk Assessment Index

2. 1 Air risk index

Based on the analysis of the UAV risk fac⁃
tors，considering the simplicity and practicability of
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the index，six airborne risk assessment indexes of
the UAV flight volume，average speed，average
separation，UAV mixing ratio， convergence ap⁃
proach rate，and collision risk intensity，are estab⁃
lished.

Flight volume，average speed，average separa⁃
tion，and UAV mixing ratio are basic statistical in⁃
dexes，which are obtained by comprehensively con⁃
sidering factors such as flight conflict，flight environ⁃
ment，and traffic characteristics. The convergence
approach rate and collision risk intensity are mainly
derived from flight conflict factors.

（1）Flight volume
Flight volume refers to the number of UAV

flights in a specific airspace at a time（or time peri⁃
od）. The computation formula is

nt= ∑
i∈M
α( )it (1)

where nt is the UAV flight volume at time t（or
time period）and unit is sortie；M the whole moni⁃
tored UAV samples；and α( )it a 0⁃1 variable，indicat⁃
ing whether the ith monitored UAV sample falls at
time t（or time period）of the monitored data.

Flight volume reflects the degree of crowded⁃
ness in the airspace at a time. Flight volume is the
most basic statistical index，simple and intuitive，
and convenient to be required. The variation trend
of other indexes can be analyzed according to the
changes of flight volume. Then the flight volume al⁃
so reflects the holistic airspace operation situation，
and lays a great foundation for the UAV flight risk
assessment.

（2）Average speed
Average speed means the average flight speed

of all UAVs in a specific airspace at a time（or time
period）. The computation formula is

v̄ t=
1
nt∑i= 1

nt

vi (2)

where v̄ t is the average speed of the UAVs at time t
（or time period） and vi the flight speed of the ith
UAV.

The average speed index is used to reflect the
speed of the UAV in the currently monitored air⁃
space. When the most UAVs belong to transporta⁃

tion UAV，the average speed index also reflects the
overall efficiency of the monitored airspace. When
the relative flight speed of the encountering aircraft
is larger，the protection area of the aircraft is corre⁃
spondingly larger. Under the same distance condi⁃
tion，the greater the average flighting speed of the
UAV，the higher the risk of aerial collision.

（3）Average separation
Average separation means the average space

separation of UAV in a specific airspace at a time
（or time period）. The computation formula is

S̄ t=
∑
i= 1

nt

∑
j= 1

nt

Sij

nt ( nt- 1 )
(3)

where S̄ t is the average separation of UAVs at time
t（or time period）（unit：m），Sij the Euclidean dis⁃
tance between UAVs i and j.

The average separation index considers from
the interaction relationship of the UAV distance，
and reflects the dispersion degree in the space and
the degree of crowdedness in the currently moni⁃
tored airspace. The smaller the average separation，
the smaller the maneuverable space. At this mo⁃
ment，if the UAV deviates from the planned route
because of low-altitude wind shear and navigation
errors，the risk of aerial collision will significantly
increase. The average separation index measures
the current operating situation of the monitored air⁃
space，which is relatively intuitive and convenient
to be computed.

（4）UAV mixing ratio
UAV mixing ratio refers to the degree of mix⁃

ing UAV categories in a specific airspace at a time
（or time period）. The computation formula is

φ ( t) = 1
nt ∑i= 1

m- 1( )n( )it ∑
j= i+ 1

m

n( )jt (4)

where φ ( t) is the UAV mixing ratio，dimension⁃
less；m the number of UAV models；and n( )it the
number of category i UAV at time t（or time peri⁃
od）.

There are many categories of UAVs. Accord⁃
ing to aerodynamic characteristics，UAVs can be di⁃
vided into fixed-wing UAVs，unmanned helicop⁃
ters，multi-rotor UAVs，tilt-rotor UAVs，and so
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on. Different categories of UAVs also have large dif⁃
ferences in flight performance and escape avoidance
capabilities. When the UAV mixing ratio is larger，
low-altitude airspace operation becomes more com⁃
plicated，and UAV flight will be in the risks.

（5）Convergence approach rate
Convergence approach rate refers to the conver⁃

gent tendency between UAVs in a specific airspace
at a time. The computation formula is

ηij ( Sij,vij )=
|| vi + || vj
Sij

(5)

where ηij ( Sij，vij ) is the convergence approach index
（unit：s）. The schematic computation of UAV con⁃
vergence approach index is shown in Fig.1.

The convergence approach index is derived
from the traffic collision avoidance system（TCAS）
and used to compute the estimated encounter time
between aircraft. We take the reciprocal of the UAV
encounter time to reflect the degree of convergence.
Considering the monitored data of the existing sys⁃
tem usually cannot reflect the UAV flight courses
accurately，and the UAV is more flexible than tradi⁃
tional aircraft. To consider the worst-case scenario，
computing the convergence approach rate assumes
that all UAVs are in head-on meet condition. This
processing method lowers the sights of parameters
in computation，and the index is more simplified to
be understood.

（6）Collision risk intensity
Collision risk intensity refers to the degree of

danger closeness between UAVs in a specific air⁃
space at a time，which is used to measure the UAV
collision risk. The computation formula is

μij ( Sij ) =
ì

í

î

ïï
ïï

λ
S2ij ( )1

Sij
- 1
d

Sij ≤ d

0 Sij > d

(6)

where μij ( Sij ) is the collision risk intensity，dimen⁃

sionless；λ the proportional position gain factor；and
d the minimum UAV safety separation. The sche⁃
matic computation of UAV collision risk intensity
index is shown in Fig.2.

The index of collision risk intensity is derived
from the artificial potential field method. The basic
idea is to consider the airspace where UAVs fly as a
potential field. The flight of a UAV is regarded as
the motion in the gravitational field， thus other
UAVs in the gravitational field have a repulsive ef⁃
fect on this one. When other UAVs are outside the
safety separation of the UAV，it can be considered
that the repulsive force of the other UAVs on this
UAV is zero. When the UAV is within the safety
separation，the repulsive force between the UAVs
will present the third power growth. This mutual re⁃
pulsion between UAVs can be converted into a colli⁃
sion risk intensity index. When a UAV crosses a
safe separation boundary，it can be considered as a
UAV flight conflict. Meanwhile，when the distance
of the UAV approaches again，the intensity of the
UAV collision increases gradually，and the collision
risk is correspondingly higher.

2. 2 Ground risk index

Ground risk index includes landing coverage ar⁃
ea and ground impact kinetic energy. Considering
the environmental factors including terrain obsta⁃
cles，we propose a landing coverage area index.
Moreover， ground impact kinetic energy is con⁃
structed based on three major risk factors and the
UAV characteristics. The more flight conflicts，the
worse flight environment，and the more complicat⁃
ed traffic，the greater ground impact kinetic energy
which brings the greater risk.

（1）Landing coverage area
Landing coverage area refers to the coverage ar⁃

Fig.2 Schematic diagram for calculating the UAV collision
risk intensity index

Fig.1 Schematic computation of UAV convergence ap⁃
proach index
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ea when a UAV crashes and hits the ground due to
system failure，midair collision，etc. The computa⁃
tion formula is

A exp = (wUAV + 2R p ) ( LUAV + 2R p ) (7)
where A exp is the UAV landing coverage area（unit：
mm2），wUAV the wingspan or lateral dimension of
the UAV，LUAV the length or vertical dimension of
the UAV，adn R p the adult average width.

This index mainly depends on the size of the
UAV. If the UAV size is larger，the landing area of
the UAV will also be larger，and the impact on the
ground will also be greater. In the specific operation⁃
al risk assessment（SORA）of joint authorities for
rule making of unmanned systems（JARUS），the
maximum feature size of a UAV is one of the impor⁃
tant indexes to measure the UAV ground risk level，
the basic reason is the UAV size directly affects the
UAV landing area，and affects the UAV ground
risk.

（2）Ground impact kinetic energy
Ground impact kinetic energy refers to the

amount of kinetic energy when a UAV crashes and
hits the ground due to system failure，midair colli⁃
sion，etc. The computation formula is

E impact =
1
2 mUAV v2impact (1- mUAV

mUAV + m p ) ≈
mUAV ( 12 v2UAV + ghUAV) (1- mUAV

mUAV + m p ) (8)

where E impact is the ground impact kinetic energy
（unit：J），mUAV the UAV flight quality，m p the
mass of adults，v impact the UAV impact speed，vUAV
the UAV flight speed，hUAV the UAV flight alti⁃
tude，and g the gravitational acceleration.

Ground impact kinetic energy index reflects the
risk of UAV to ground personnel from energy per⁃
spective. When the impact kinetic energy of the
crash UAV is greater，the accident hazard which
caused by the UAV is also greater，and the second⁃
ary disasters such as fire，explosion，and collapse
are liable to occur. When the UAV impact kinetic
energy is large enough，it can destroy the building，
which brings tremendous potential risk to ground
personnel. Therefore，from the perspective of im⁃
pact kinetic energy， considering the momentum

conservation law and the energy conservation law，

combining the real-time monitoring data with the
UAV performance data，the UAV ground impact
kinetic energy can be computed approximate，and
assessing the UAV ground risks could be simple
and effective.

3 UAV Flight Risk Assessment

Model Based on K‑means Clus‑

tering

3. 1 UAV assessment index screening model

Based on the popularization and application of
Delphi method in the screening model［13］，a new in⁃
dex screening model is established in this paper.
And the steps of the UAV assessment index screen⁃
ing model are as follows.

Step 1 Data acquisition and processing
Design some different simulation scenarios and

conduct multiple experiments to obtain the original
data，and compute each index value through MAT⁃
LAB. For eliminating the impact that different in⁃
dexes have different dimensions and orders of mag⁃
nitude while retaining the original variation informa⁃
tion，and ensuring the comparability of the data，the
data has been normalized by the averaging method
as

yik=
xik
x̄ i

(9)

where xik represents the ith index value of the kth as⁃
sessment object（k= 1，2，3，…，n），x̄ i the mean of
the ith index，and yik the ith index normalized value
of the kth assessment object.

Step 2 Scoring the importance of the index
Invite experts to score the importance of in⁃

dexes. Experts have chosen from“5，4，3，2，1”
corresponding to“very important，important，gen⁃
eral，less important，unimportant”. Then remove
the highest score and the lowest score，and select
the mean as the final importance score of each in⁃
dex.

Step 3 Coefficient of variation⁃importance
screening

The coefficient of variation is usually used to
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estimate the difference of index value. The greater
the difference，the more significant the differential
information，and the greater the impact on the eval⁃
uation result. In order to prevent some important in⁃
dexes from being deleted because of extremely
large coefficient of variation，and to avoid neglect⁃
ing the meaning of the indexes in quantitative analy⁃
sis，it is necessary to make a qualitative analysis
and judgment based on the importance of the index⁃
es.

Compute the coefficient of variation of the in⁃
dex by Eq.（10）. There are some extreme data in
the data set，but they generally do not affect the me⁃
dian value. Therefore，consider the mean of the co⁃
efficient of variation and the median of importance
as guides，and delete the low coefficient of variation-

low importance index.

c.v. i=

1
n∑k= 1

n

( yik- ȳ i )2

ȳ i
× 100% (10)

where c.v. i is the coefficient of variation of the ith in⁃
dex，n the sample size，and ȳ i the mean value of the
ith index after normalization.

Step 4 Correlation screening
Compute the indexes correlation according to

Pearson correlation coefficient（Eq.（11）），and per⁃
form statistical test on the correlation of indexes un⁃
der the same category. Query critical value of which
confidence level is 0.01 in two-tailed test based on
the Pearson’s correlation table. The data between
critical value and absolute correlation value 1 have
been divided into three groups，front，middle，last，
corresponding to relevant，moderately related，and
highly relevant areas，respectively. Based on this，
screen the highly relevant indexes under the same
category，then screen final indexes through inter-
class index correlation analysis.

rij=
∑
k= 1

n

( yik- ȳ i ) ( yjk- ȳ j )

∑
k= 1

n

( yik- ȳ i )2 ∑
k= 1

n

( yjk- ȳ j )2
(11)

where rij indicates the correlation coefficient be⁃
tween the ith index and the jth index and yik the nor⁃
malized value of the ith index of the kth assessment
object（k= 1，2，3，…，n）.

Step 5 Universality analysis
The indexes are obtained through horizontal

comparison which experiments screened，and the in⁃
dexes with higher stability are retained as the key in⁃
dexes to evaluate the UAV flight risk.

Step 6 Rationality determination
Suppose S as the indexes covariance matrix. Str

is the trace of covariance matrix which means the
sum of the variance of indexes on the main diagonal
in the covariance matrix.~m is the number of indexes
after screening and ~n the number of original indexes.
I is the information contribution of the selected in⁃
dexes to the original indexes，which means the infor⁃
mation of the~m indexes can reflect the ~n original in⁃
dexes. The computation formula is

I= S
~m
tr

S
~n
tr

(12)

If
~m
~n
≤30% and I≥95%，a total of~m of these

indexes are identified as the key indexes screened out
from model.

3. 2 Risk assessment model for UAV airspace

（1）Initial data matrix X
Assume m is the number of time series samples

and n is the number of UAV risk indexes，and es⁃
tablish the initial data matrix as

X =( xij ) m× n=

æ

è

ç

ç

ç
çç
ç

ö

ø

÷

÷

÷
÷÷
÷

x11 x12 ⋯ x1n
x21 x22 ⋯ x2n
⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮
xm1 xm2 ⋯ xmn

(13)

（2）Normalized data matrix Y
First，outlier processing is performed，and the

index value above the 95% quantile of each column
of the matrix X is replaced by the 95% quantile.
Then，we normalize the matrix X to obtain the nor⁃
malized data matrix Y.

For the positive（Bigger is better）indexes

Y =( yij ) m× n= ( xij- min
i
{ xij }

max
i
{ xij }- min

i
{ xij } )

m× n

(14)

For the negative（Smaller is better）indexes

Y =( yij ) m× n= ( max
i
{ xij }- xij

max
i
{ xij }- min

i
{ xij } )

m× n

(15)
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where yij ( 0≤ yij≤ 1 ) is the normalized value of the
jth index on the ith time series sample.

（3）K-means clustering
① Randomly select k samples in the data set

P={ y1，⋯，y i，⋯，ym } as the initial cluster centers.
② Compute Euclidean distance from each data

point y i to k cluster centers C={ C 1，C 2，⋯，Ck }.
③Set each data point y i into the nearest cluster.
④Compute the mean value of the data in each

cluster to update the cluster centers C ′=
{ C '1，C '2，⋯，C 'k }，and compute the sum of squared
error（SSE）.

⑤Determine whether the change of the SSE is
less than the threshold ε . If it is not less，return to
step ②. If it is less，output L={ l ( k1 )1 ，⋯，l ( ki )i ，⋯，

l ( ka× b× m )
a× b× m }.

3. 3 Risk assessment model for individual UAV

Assuming M is the sample size of monitored
UAV data and n is the number of UAV risk index⁃
es，we establish the initial assessment data matrix as

Z=( zij ) M × n=

æ

è

ç

ç

ç
çç
ç

ö

ø

÷

÷

÷
÷÷
÷

z11 z12 ⋯ z1n
z21 z22 ⋯ z2n
⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮
zM1 zM2 ⋯ zMn

(16)

where zij is the jth index value of the ith sample and
these values are calculated by experimental data ac⁃
cording to the index formula.

Similarly， the data matrix is normalized by
Eqs.（14）and（15），and the risk assessment of the
individual UAV is performed by using K-means
clustering algorithm. Then flight risk classification
of the individual UAV in different times and spaces
is realized. We give k risk levels to k gradient colors
from green（safe） to red（dangerous），and use or⁃
ange，red，and other colors to warn the UAV flight
risks regionally，and finally realize spatial visualiza⁃
tion of UAV flight risks.

4 Simulation Analysis and Assess‑

ment

The experimental process figure can be given
in Fig.3.

4. 1 Indexes analysis

（1）Time-series analysis of indexes
Based on the UAV cloud statistical data from

Civil Aviation Administration of China（CAAC）
and the complex low-altitude flight situation simula⁃
tion system from Nanjing University of Aeronautics
and Astronautics（NUAA）and fast time simulation
method，we simulate the current spatiotemporal den⁃
sity of UAV flight in China，and obtain about 28 h
of UAV flight simulation data in a specific airspace.
Assuming 5 s as a time period，the time range can
be divided into about 20 000 time series samples.
Then set 5 s as the basic unit of time series. It can be
seen from Fig.4 that when the simulation time reach⁃
es the sixth，nineth，24th，and 28th hour，the UAV
flight volume reaches a peak. At the moment，the
UAV flight activity of simulation airspace is inten⁃
sive，and accordingly，the average speed of UAVs
is at a low level，while the change trend of the UAV
mixing ratio is the same as that of the flight volume.
The values of convergence approach rate index and
collision risk intensity index change more rapidly，
because the UAV collision probability significantly
increases when the safe separation boundary of the
UAV is invaded. In order to highlight the UAV
flight risks，these two indexes consider dangerous
situations where the UAVs are too close to each oth⁃

Fig.3 Process of experiment
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er as an abnormal state，which is reflected in the in⁃
dex value showing a sudden curve of“outliers”. It
can be summarized from Fig. 4 that there is a large
convergence trend and collision risk of the UAV in
the simulation airspace at about the 28th hour.
Therefore，through the UAV risk assessment index
screening model，six key indexes of UAV flight risk
can be obtained， such as flight volume，average

speed，average separation，average collision risk in⁃
tensity，average landing coverage area，and average
ground impact kinetic energy.

（2）Characteristic analysis of indexes
In order to lucubrate the characteristics of

UAV flight risk indexes，the figure of correlation
between UAV flight risk indexes and flight volume
is drawn. It can be intuitively seen from Fig. 5 that

Fig.5 Correlation between UAV flight risk indexes and flight volume

Fig.4 Change curves of UAV flight risk assessment index with time series
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the average speed of the UAV gradually decreases
with the increase of the flight volume. For the aver⁃
age separation，when the flight volume is less than
ten，the average separation of UAV will be about
20 000 m. When the flight volume is more than ten
and less than 15，the average separation of UAV in⁃
stead rises to over 30 000 m，because the number of
monitored UAV samples with a flight volume more
than ten is too small，leading to conclusions derived
from a flight volume more than ten that are not uni⁃
versal. The convergence approach rate index and
the collision risk intensity index have no direct rela⁃
tionship with the flight volume. Since the current
UAV flight volume is far from reaching the satura⁃
tion of the airspace，and the collision risk intensity
depends more on the random encounter process be⁃
tween the two UAVs. If the UAV flight volume in
China increases in the future，there may be an inflec⁃
tion point，causing the collision risk intensity to in⁃
crease rapidly.

4. 2 Assessment results

Excluding the time samples with zero flight
volume， the UAV flight risk assessment model
based on K-means clustering algorithm is used to
cluster the above UAV flight risk assessment index
data to obtain the UAV flight risk classification in
Fig.6. It can be seen from Fig.6 that when the sim⁃
ulation time is around the sixth，nineth，24th，and
28th hour，the flight risk level of the UAV airspace
is relatively high，which is more consistent with

the time-series curve of the UAV flight volume in⁃
dex. It verifies the rationality of the assessment
model to a certain extent. However， conducting
flight risk assessment for UAV airspace，can on⁃
ly analyze the safety situation of UAV airspace at
a macro level，and cannot be refined to the indi⁃
vidual UAV flight risk. It can only provide cer⁃
tain warnings to controllers or managers，but can⁃
not provide scientific guidance for UAV manage⁃
ment and control. Therefore， based on the as⁃
sessment of the UAV flight risk level，we make
a preliminary attempt and exploration on the clas⁃
sification of the individual UAV flight risk level.
As a result， based on C# language， a UAV
flight risk visualization system is established. The
black mark indicates the normal state，the orange
mark indicates the alarm state，and the red mark
indicates the dangerous state. It can be seen from
Fig.7 that the two red-marked UAVs are very
close to each other. Without conflict resolution，
the two UAVs are likely to collide with each oth⁃
er in the air， causing damage to property and
ground personnel.

Fig.6 UAV flight risk classification

Fig.7 UAV flight risk demonstration system
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5 Conclusions

This paper extracts and constructs six assess⁃
ment indexes from two aspects：Aerial risk and
ground risk， including flight volume， average
speed，average separation，average collision risk in⁃
tensity，average landing coverage area，and average
ground impact kinetic energy. Based on the K-

means clustering algorithm，a UAV flight risk as⁃
sessment model is established，and the UAV flight
risk classification is realized. Through the analysis
of simulation data，the spatiotemporal characteris⁃
tics of the UAV flight risk index are extracted，and
the rationality of the UAV flight risk assessment
model is verified. As a result，a visualized system of
UAV flight risk based on C# language is provided，
which provides certain technical and system support
for the future scientific management and efficient
management of UAV.
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基于 K‑means聚类的无人机飞行风险评估

卜 建，张洪海，胡明华，刘 皞
（南京航空航天大学民航学院，南京 211106, 中国）

摘要：为量化评估低空空域无人机飞行风险，从飞行冲突、飞行环境和交通特性 3个方面分析了无人机飞行风险

影响因素，分别构建了无人机空中风险指标和地面风险指标，建立指标筛选模型和无人机飞行风险评估模型，提

出了基于 K⁃means聚类的无人机飞行风险评估方法。数值仿真表明本文提出的方法既能有效地评估无人机飞

行风险，又能为无人机风险管控提供技术支撑。

关键词：无人机；风险因素；风险指标；评估模型；K⁃means聚类
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